HOW TO GET TO MY SACHAJI
BY CAR
















Take the Panamericana Norte (North Panamerican ) highway
from Quito, heading in the direction of Otavalo and Ibarra.
Come to Cajas, the Pichincha/Imbabura border. It’s a
roundabout with various places to buy local pastries and a
police station.
Pass a white lookout point called Miralago on your right-hand
side. At this point you’ll be able to see San Pablo Lake.
Turn right at the roundabout towards Gonzalez Suarez and San
Pablo.
Continue on this road, passing the main square of Gonzalez
Suarez on your left.
Keep going, passing the fire station and police academy on the
right.
Just before the first curve, look out for a track called Calle
Chiriboga on the right-hand side, with signs for Cusin and My
SachaJi on the right-hand corner.
Turn right onto this track, and then straight away left onto Angel
Vaca street, which also has a sign for My SachaJi.
Continue straight up Angel Vaca, passing San Pablo cemetery
on the right.
Where the track narrows there is another sign for My SachaJi on
a house on the corner. Go straight to the end, coming to an
adobe wall, and turn right where the sign indicates.
Continue on this track that curves towards the left going over a
bridge, and continue until you see a wire mesh gate on the righthand side.
Go through the gate and go up the track with the line of cypress
trees on your left.
Keep going up until you come to a big stone gateway.
Go past the gateway and take the track that goes up to the left.
Keep going up, always staying on the left.



Pass a hotel on the left and keep going up, until you find a red
metal gate and a round stone building. You have arrived at My
SachaJi!

BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT
If you’re coming by public transport, you should take a bus from Quito
towards Otavalo or Ibarra from the Carcelén bus station in the north of
the city. There’s no need to buy tickets in advance, and buses leave
regularly.
Get off the bus at the roundabout at the entrance to Gonzalez Suarez
(you can ask the bus driver to tell you when you’ve arrived). There
you’ll find a line of taxis that can take you to My SachaJi. Explain to
them that it is the hotel on the San Pablo hill (“colinas de San Pablo” in
Spanish) near the electricity tower. The ride will cost you $5.
A further option is to call one of our partner taxis to pick you up at the
Gonzalez en la Pana bus stop. Holger Anrango is on +593 993736994.
Call him in advance and allow one hour to get to the hotel. Leave two
hours for the journey from Quito to Gonzalez.



View map in the follow link:
http://www.mysachaji.com/en/hotel/location

If you’re in any doubt, please do not hesitate to call our staff: Hotel
+593 984565012 / Manager - +593 9982100518

